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2011 �eneva �ala

COCKTAIL RECEPTION

DINNER

Compere - Maryam Nemazee, Bloomberg TV

Welcome Toast
Claire Smith, Switzerland Board Champion

Anna Chevallier, Co-ordinator, Geneva Philanthropy Committee

 

Toast to Galia Velimukhametova
Portfolio Manager, GLG Partners, recipient of 2011 “100 Women in Hedge Funds European 

     Industry Leadership Award” 

About Coeurs Pour Tous Operation Vietnam
Professeur Afksendyios Kalangos, Director of the Cardiovascular Department at the 

     University Hospital of Geneva (HUG) and President of Coeurs Pour Tous

Dr. Nguyen Hoang Dinh, Department of Cardiovascular Surgery, University Medical Centre

     Ho Chi Minh

DESSERT

Live Auction
Conducted by Caroline Lang, Co-Chairman, Sotheby’s Geneva

Personal Appearance by Belinda Carlisle

Raffle Draw

Music and Dancing
DJ Dr Paul

100 Women in Hedge Funds

100 Women in Hedge Funds is a global, practitioner-driven non-

profit organization serving over 10,000 alternative investment 

management investors and professionals through educational, 

professional leverage and philanthropic initiatives. Formed in 

2001, 100 Women in Hedge Funds has hosted close to 300 

events globally, connected more than 250 senior women 

through Peer Advisory Groups and raised close to $24 million for 

philanthropic causes in the areas of women’s health, education 

and mentoring. For more information about 100 Women in 

Hedge Funds, please visit www.100womeninhedgefunds.org.

ExECuTIvE DIRECTOR
Amanda Pullinger, Pullinger Management LLC

LONDON BOARD CHAMPION FOR SWITZERLAND
Claire Smith, Albourne Partners Limited (Swiss Branch)

GENEvA PHILANTHROPy COMMITTEE
Nathalie Beyrard, Deutsche Bank (Suisse) SA 

Paola Bissoli, Saint George Capital Management

Sophie Bonvin, Eurocapital Advisors

Anna Chevallier, Newtone Associates

Elena Clarici, Scipion Capital

Lindsey Clavel, Hedgebay

Marina Cvetkovic, PriceWaterhouseCoopers AG

Céline Freulet, Deutsche Bank (Suisse) SA

Katherine Hill, Palladio Alternative Research S.A.

Nina Hoas, UBS

Katy Huang, Deutsche Bank (Suisse) SA

Monica Lira, Saint George Capital Management

Selemba Ngom, Banque Cantonale Vaudoise

Dominique Wyss
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2011 �ala �ponsors

PLATINuM SPONSOR

Deutsche Bank (Suisse) SA

GOLD SPONSORS 

BlueCrest Capital Management

Brevan Howard Investment Products Limited

LCJ Investments

Scipion Capital Ltd.

Vhernier

SILvER SPONSORS  

Dynamic Capital Management Limited

Lenz & Staehelin

BRONZE SPONSOR

Dromeus Capital Management Ltd.

FRIENDS OF 100WHF

Floral arrangements sponsored by Bluebay Asset Management

Champagne sponsored by Eurofin Capital SA 

Red wine sponsored by Hedgebay

White wine donated by Sao Del Coster

Programme printing donated by Sotheby’s

Photo board donated by Deutsche Bank (Suisse) SA

Sound and lighting by Dinemec Studios

Flowers by Venetoulis

2011 European Industry Leadership Honouree

GALIA vELIMuKHAMETOvA
Portfolio Manager, GLG Partners

Galia Velimukhametova joined GLG in 2008 and manages 

the GLG European Distressed Fund as well as an allocation 

within the GLG Multi-Strategy Fund. Prior to joining GLG, 

Galia was a Managing Director and a Member of the 

European Investment Committee at King Street Capital 

where she was responsible for investment selection and 

portfolio composition. Previously, Galia spent seven 

years at JPMorgan where she worked as a Debt/Equity 

and Capital Structure Arbitrage Trader managing a 

proprietary book. She has also held positions at Baring 

Asset Management and Rothschild Asset Management. 

Galia received an MBA from Washington University and 

an Honours degree in Economics from Moscow University.

Galia received the 100 Women in Hedge Funds European Industry Leadership Award at 

the London Gala on 13th October 2011.
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www.coeurspourtous.ch

Coeurs Pour Tous was established in 1998 in Switzerland by Professor Kalangos, the Chief 

of the Cardiovascular Department of the University Hospital of Geneva (HUG). Since 

its creation, the association has saved the lives of thousands of children with cardiac 

diseases living in developing countries, performing surgery in hospitals desperately 

lacking adequate equipment and trained medical staff. It has also introduced life-saving 

heart institutes in Mozambique, Mauritius, Serbia and Lebanon.

Its next goal is to expand its activities to Vietnam, using funds raised by 100 Women in 

Hedge Funds to open a fully equipped clinic and provide training to the local medical 

team in order to save yet more young and disadvantaged lives.

L’association Coeurs Pour Tous a été fondée en 1998 en Suisse par le Professeur Kalangos, 

Chef du Départment Cardio-vasculaire de l’Hôpital Universitaire de Genève (HUG). 

Depuis sa création, l’association a sauvé la vie de milliers d’enfants atteints de maladies 

cardiaques vivant dans des pays en voie de développement. Les projets de Coeurs Pour 

Tous dans ces pays visent à remédier au manque de personnel médical idéalement formé 

et d’equipement adéquat. L’association a développé des instituts médicaux permettant 

de réaliser des opérations à coeur ouvert au Mozambique, en Martinique, à l’île Maurice, 

en Serbie et au Liban.

Son objectif est d’étendre ses activités au Vietnam. Les fonds récoltés par 100 Women in 

Hedge Funds seront dédiés à équiper une clinique pour ces interventions et à la formation 

du personnel local afin de sauver davantage de vies d’enfants issus de milieux défavorisés.

�iographies

Maryam Nemazee
Maryam Nemazee is a London-based anchor and the 

host of Bloomberg Television’s weekday program, “The 

Pulse with Maryam Nemazee,” which tracks the latest 

international developments in business, economic and 

financial news along with exclusive interviews and real-

time analysis of breaking news affecting global markets.

Since joining Bloomberg Television in 2010, Nemazee has 

interviewed some of the world’s top financial and political 

leaders including former Chairman of the Federal Reserve 

Paul Volcker, private equity CEO Christopher Flowers, 

Kansas City Federal Reserve bank president Thomas 

Hoenig and OPEC Secretary-General Abdalla Salem El-Badri.

Prior to joining Bloomberg in 2010, Nemazee covered the Middle East for Al Jazeera 

English. There, she covered the execution of Saddam Hussein as well as the 2008 U.S. 

Presidential election from Washington D.C. Nemazee worked previously for BBC, Channel 

4 and Channel 5 in London. 
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Dr. Nguyen Hoang Dinh 
Nguyen Hoang Dinh, MD is Head of Cardiovascular 

Surgery Department and Vice-secretary General, VACTS 

(Vietnam Association of Cardiothoracic Surgeons). He 

has worked as a surgeon since 1994, initially in Vietnam, 

and then in Strasbourg and Paris before returning to Ho 

Chi Minh City, Vietnam in 2004. 

He is a member of the European Society of Cardiology, 

Endoscopic and Laparoscopic Surgeons of Asia, Vietnam 

Association of Cardiothoracic Surgeons and Asian 

Association of Cardiothoracic Surgeons. His specialties 

are OPCAB and Exculsive Mammary CABG, Mitral Valve 

Repair, Aortic Valve Sparing Surgery and Congenital Heart Surgery. 

He studied medicine at Ho Chi Minh City, Vietnam. He has been published 13 times in 

medical journals.

Paul Sutin
Paul Sutin’s life has always been his love for music. From 

composing, producing & engineering with artists such as 

Jermaine Jackson, Phil Collins, Steve Howe, Nile Rogers 

and Chris Coco, Sutin has developed a deep appreciation 

for many styles of music. “DJ Dr Paul”  as he is called with 

his side-kick MC Fasai have been touring the VIP Clubbing 

scene from Europe to Thailand since 2007. From Exotic 

Dance to Latino-Cuban, French-Touch and Bollywood-

House DJ DR PAUL always gets his inspiration from the 

audience and never fails to bring out some of the “good 

old” classics that appeal to all dance lovers.

DJ Dr Paul’s latest Chill Dance album has just been released on iTunes.

Professor Afksendyios Kalangos 
Professor Afksendiyos Kalangos is the Professor of 

Cardiovascular Surgery at the University of Geneva since 

2006 and Director of Cardiovascular Centre, University 

Hospital of Geneva, where he has worked as a surgeon 

since 1998.

Additional academic affiliations include Visiting Professor 

of Cardiovascular Surgery, University of Verona, Italy,  

University of Belgrade, Serbia, University of Istanbul, 

Turkey. He has worked as a surgeon in Paris and trained in 

London. He took his medical degree at Istanbul University 

School of Medicine.

He is a member of professional associations in Turkey, USA, and Europe.

His main interests are in development of third generation tissue heart valves 

(www.lemancardiovascular.com) and he was a pioneer of the first degradable mitral and 

tricuspide annuloplasty ring (BioringTM) (www.bioring.ch) and the use of degradable 

polymers in cardiovascular surgery (www.surgical-research-geneva.ch).

He has a particular interest in congenital heart surgery and humanitarian medicine, 

which led him to found the humanitarian medical association “Coeurs Pour Tous” 

(www.coeurspourtous.ch). He is founder and president of  “Fondation Kalangos” which 

provides financial support for cardiovascular research projects and clinical training.

Distinctions he has been awarded are the Commander of “Saint Andrew Order”, 

Commander of “Saint Sava Order” - Serbia, Commander of “Cedar Order” - Lebanon, 

Officer of “the key and star of Indian Ocean” – Mauritius. He has published 300 articles 

in journals, 20 book chapters and 500 abstracts in national and international congresses. 
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Belinda Carlisle
If ever anyone has given Madonna a run for her money 

as the queen of the three-minute pop song, it’s Belinda 

Carlisle. Over the last two decades, she’s made the 

journey from Hollywood-based teen punk with the Go-

Gos to the ultimate global big hair pop icon with a serious 

of sophisticated, but instantly memorable pop-rock 

singles. All of which are included on…. A Place on Earth-

The Greatest Hits.

Born in August 1958 in Hollywood, Belinda was brought up 

on a strict diet of Californian pop radio and she embraced 

everything from the Beach Boys to Roxy Music. After a short stint as a drummer in the 

legendary Germs, Belinda helped form the Go-Go’s. Together they scored in every sense 

of the word, and with a string of hit singles including “We Got The Beat” and “Our Lips 

Are Sealed” and a double platinum debut, Beauty And The Beat (making them the first 

girl group to top the US albums chart), they broke down barriers for female bands in the 

music industry

But it was with “Heaven Is A Place On Earth” that Belinda achieved international success. 

With a video directed by Diane Keaton and co-starring husband, Morgan Mason, it was 

a number one on both sides of the Atlantic and helped to establish her as a solo artist in 

her own right after the demise of the Go-Go’s in 1985.

The album Live Your Life Be Free followed in 1991. As did the hits. The anthemic title track 

(no12) and catchy “Do You Feel Like I Feel” (no29) paired Belinda with the Rick Nowels 

and Ellen Shipley writing team once again while “Little Black Book” (no28) and “Big 

Scary Animal” (no12) saw Belinda step into the role of co-writer for the very first time.

A baby (James Duke, born April, 1992) meant a break from recording but Belinda’s return 

album, A Woman And A Man in 1996, saw her in a more mature mode though still with the 

same pop sensibility. The singles were as radio friendly as ever: “In Too Deep” hit (no6), 

“Always Breaking My Heart”, written by Roxette’s Per Gessle (no8) and “Love In The Key 

Of C” (no20).

In 2007 Belinda toured all points of the globe from New Zealand to the USA, Europe, 

Japan and the UK in support of her first new album in a decade and her first record sung 

entirely in French. Voila is a radical departure for the pop diva and lead singer of the  

Go-Go’s. Working with producer John Reynolds (U2, Sinéad O’Connor, Indigo Girls, 

Hothouse Flowers), Carlisle has fashioned a traditional pop album that pays tribute to 

the classic French chansons and pop music of the ‘40s, ‘50s and ‘60s.  The album was 

released on February 6, 2007 to great critical acclaim which continues to this day.

�ive �uction

AuCTIONEER

Caroline Lang, Co-Chairman, Sotheby’s Geneva
Senior Specialist in Impressionist, Modern & Contemporary 

Co-Chairman of Sotheby’s Geneva, Senior Director 

of Sotheby’s Europe, Caroline Lang is internationally 

recognised for her in-depth knowledge of the art market 

and her longstanding expertise in Impressionist, Modern 

and Contemporary art. A consummate polyglot, she 

has advised some of the most important collectors in 

Switzerland and worldwide, playing a decisive role in the 

success of many international record sales over the past 

ten years. Most recently, she was instrumental in securing 

“Abstraction-Figuration”, an exceptional private collection 

featuring one of the most important groups of abstract 

works by Gerhard Richter and paintings by Max Ernst ever 

to appear at auction.

One of the very few female auctioneers, Caroline Lang has also conducted major auctions 

in Switzerland, the UK and Germany, including the week long sales of works of art from 

the Monrepos Castle in Ludwigsburg in 2000 and the Royal House of Hanover in 2005. 

Her skill on the podium was instrumental in the achievement of the exceptional results of 

these two marathon auctions.

Outside her professional commitments, Caroline Lang is passionate about the promotion 

of art and new talents. Under her supervision, Sotheby’s Geneva went on to develop a 

close collaboration with leading Swiss cultural institutions, such as the MAMCO, Geneva’s 

Museum of Modern and Contemporary Art which she supported since its very inception 

in 1994. A board member of the New York based non-profit organisation Location One 

for 10 years, Caroline Lang also helped to foster the work of young contemporary artists.

Copyright© Annik Wetter 
Photographie
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�onditions of �ale

1. Coeurs Pour Tous will be the sole beneficiary of the funds.

2. Lots 1 through 9 have been donated.

3. The sale will be run in Swiss Fancs. When indicated, lots might be subject to 
importation tax.

4. All the lots are sold in the condition in which they are at the moment of the sale, 
without any guarantee of hidden defaults. None of the donors, 100 Women in Hedge 
Funds, Coeurs Pour Tous, or Sotheby’s will be held responsible for the exactitude of 
descriptions, attributions or authenticity of the lots.

5. The buyer will pay for his lot within 7 days and the lot will be at the buyer’ risk from 
the fall of the hammer.

6. The buyer will be required to complete a form with full contact details and credit card 
number as a form of guarantee until payment is made. Payment details will be given 
upon completion of the auction.

7. Upon receipt of payment, collection of items purchased by arrangement with the 
Geneva Philanthropy Committee phigen@100womeninhedgefunds.org.

DELACOuR LADIES WATCH

Donated by deLaCour www.delacour.ch

City Medium Lady deLaCour
This beautiful bejeweled luxury timepiece by the famous Swiss 
watchmaker deLaCour has been created for the active individual 
whose daily arena is the urban environment. The curved silhouette 
of the case embodies the concept behind the design: Chic, City, 

and Contemporary.

This watch features a steel case with min. 1 ct diamonds, quartz 
movement, dial set, indication of moon phase, day of the week and 

date, and crocodile strap.
Retail Value CHF 10,800

Lot 1
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DANA & STEPHANE MAITEC PHOTOGRAPHy

Donated by Dana & Stéphane Maïtec www.maitecart.com

“LaDiva”
The fine art photography of Dana & Stéphane captures human 
nature at its most sublime. Based in Paris, France, Dana & Stéphane 
are true creators of aesthetic photographs.   

Digital photograph printed on fine art archival paper
and mounted on dibond (light aluminum composite)
Signed and numbered 8/15 
72cm x 110cm
Retail value CHF 5,000

Lot 2
A WEEK OF LuxuRy AT CHALET SPA

Donated by Patrick Polli www.chaletspa.com

One Week at Chalet Spa Blanche, Verbier
Enjoy your next ski vacation in luxury at this authentic timber 
chalet located near the center of Verbier and Piste Rouge. With 
its 4 bedrooms, the chalet can accommodate up to 9 people. It is 
presented in highly contemporary style and features a large living 
area with fireplace that opens onto a large heated and covered 
terrace, a home cinema studio, and a spa area fitted with treatment 
room, sauna, hammam and a gym. A Mercedes van, a quad and a 
buggy are at your disposition. A cook and a concierge are available 

to pamper you (cost of food and beverages are not included).

Subject to availability. Blackout dates: 18/12/2011-20/01/2012, 
13/2/2012-26/2/2012, 2/4/2012-13/4/2012

Retail value CHF 30,000

Lot 3
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ExHILARATING GREEN CAR ExPERIENCE

Donated by Green Cars Challenge www.greencars.ch
and by La Réserve Genève www.lareserve.ch

Tesla Roadster Experience at La Réserve
Enjoy an amazing experience driving the world’s most powerful 
100% electric car, the Tesla Roadster. On par with some of the very 
best sport cars, the Tesla Roadster accelerates noiselessly from 0 
to 100 kmh in a mere 3.7 seconds.

You will breakfast with ex F1 driver, Erik Comas, who will personally 
coach you for this drive. Your car will be ready to be driven for up 
to 300 kilometers and if desired, Erik remains with you as your 
co-pilot. 

This experience includes an exclusive one-night stay in the Lake 
Suite at La Réserve.
Priceless

Lot 4
PARMIGIANI MEN’S WATCH

Donated by Parmigiani Fleurier www.parmigiani.ch

Men’s Watch from Collection Kalpagraph
Parmigiani’s latest chronograph watch is inspired by its vast 
experience in hot-air ballonning. The Kalpagraph collection stands 
out by its sporting nature and captivates by its distinguished 
appearance. The chronograph acts as the mediator for its ideal of 

pursuing adventure. 

This watch features automatic movement, PF 334 calibre, hours, 
minutes, and seconds indicators, chronograph function with hour 
and minute timer, steel case, black dial, and Hermès calfskin straps.

Includes an exclusive tour of the Parmigiani factory.
Retail Value CHF 17,500

Lot 5
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ONE-OF-A-KIND PRO CyCLING JERSEy

Donated by BMC Racing Team www.bmc-racing.com

Official Signed 2011 BMC Racing Team Jersey
Own this unique 2011 BMC Racing short sleeve team jersey signed 
by the reigning 2011 Tour de France winner and 2009 UCI World 
Road Champion, Cadel Evans, and his teammates.

Made by Hincapie Sportsware in size large, this jersey is presented 
framed and ready for prominent display by the ultimate cycling 
fan. 
Priceless

Lot 6
TANyA JOSEFOWITZ PAINTING

Donated by Tanya Josefowitz

“Heart Beat” (2011)
Can the line of the drawing be happy? Can a painting of black 
organic shapes give you a sense of harmony? Tanya Josefowitz 
answers yes. Immersed in the visual world of the 1940’s and 1950’s 
where artistically less was more and surrounded by free spirited 
friends and family who were more or less bohemian, Tanya’s work 
exudes all the exuberance of a young womanhood: boundless 

energy, cool, holy cow, you got it kid, kind of energy.

Acrylic on hardboard
84cm x 114 cm

Retail value CHF 8,000

Lot 7
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AN EvENING WITH WOODy ALLEN

Donated by Adam and Erika Stern

Woody Allen Performs at the Carlyle
Be the guest of Woody Allen in New York where he plays clarinet 
with the Eddy Davis New Orleans Jazz Band.

A VIP table awaits you at the legendary Carlyle Hotel where you and 
your guest will be entertained by the multi-talented American film 
director, writer, comic and jazz clarinettist whilst enjoying classic 
dishes of the Carlyle restaurant like the succulent and rare fillet 
mignon. You will take home your own personal piece of Woody 
memorabilia as a fantastic memento of an exceptional night.
Priceless

Lot 8
ADLER DIAMOND & PEARL NECKLACE

Donated by Adler Joailliers www.adler.ch

Diamond and Pearl Drop Necklace
Set in 18kt white gold, this showpiece necklace features 6 small 
balls set with 144 diamonds totaling 0.99 cts, 3 flawless pearls (2 

green and 1 yellow), plus 3 “lys” elements set with diamonds. 

This exceptional necklace will beautifully complement your evening 
gowns and dress up your everyday attire.

Retail value CHF 29,000

Lot 9
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LIFE-SAvING OPERATIONS

Benefitting Operation Vietnam

Sponsor Children’s Open Heart Surgeries
In developing countries, even the cost of basic medical materials 
is out of reach for many families. Disposable medical material is a 
basic prerequisite for open heart surgeries. Children with terminal 
heart defects need your immediate help to fund their life-saving 
operations.

All operations will be conducted at the University Medical Centre 
Ho Chi Minh, Vietnam
CHF 1,000 = 1 operation = 1 child’s life

Lot 10

Raffle

  # PRIZE DESCRIPTION DONOR VALUE 

1 2 Pearl business class tickets on Etihad Airways 
to Abu Dhabi

Etihad Airways
www.etihad.com

8,000

2 Van Der Bauwede ladies watch “Lily”, set with 
diamonds

Van Der Bauwede www.vdb.ch 5,900

3 Acrylic on Canvas by VINC VINC www.artvinc.com 2,500

4
2 nights at the Grand Hotel Kempinski Geneva 
for two in superior room including breakfast

Grand Hotel Kempinski Geneva
www.kempinski.com/geneva

2,000

5 Weekend in Rome: including flight ticket from 
Geneva and 2 hotel nights

Atahotels www.atahotels.it 1,450

6 2 nights weekend package in Florence Platinhome www.platinhome.it 1,300

7 1 night at the Mandarin Oriental Geneva plus 
dinner at Rasoi

Mandarin Oriental
www.mandarinoriental.com/geneva
Rasoi www.rasoi.ch

1,250

8 Specially selected Elizabeth Arden beauty 
products

Elizabeth Arden
www.elizabetharden.com

1,200

9 2 nights at Les Jardins de la Villa in Paris AD-Hotels www.ad-hotels.com 1,200

10 1 year subscription to monthly publication 
“MONDO ALTERNATIVE” 

MondoHedge S.p.A.
www.mondohedge.com

1,000

11 Bon Génie store voucher Bon Génie Grieder 
www.bongenie-grieder.ch

1,000

12 Italian cashmere scarf for men Cabasso
www.cabasso.ch

890

13 Anya Hindmarch “Gracie” shoulder bag with a 
handwritten note from the designer

Anya Hindmarch 
www.anyahindmarch.com

800

14 2 nights weekend package in Sicily Atahotels www.atahotels.it 750

15 3 nights for two in one of the “Sanssouci 
Collection” properties in Marrakech

The Sanssouci Collection
www.sanssoucicollection.com

700

16 1 night at the 5-star spa resort Villa Masceroni 
in Tuscany 

Unahotels www.unahotels.it 600

17 Polo lesson for two people Geneva Polo Club
www.genevapoloclub.com

550

18 Travel voucher La Route des Andes
www.laroutedesandes.ch

500

19 Septième Etage store voucher Septième Etage www.septieme.com 500
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A live raffle draw will be conducted under supervision of Service du Commerce de l’Etat 
de Genève on the evening of the 24th of November 2011. Announcement of the winning 
tickets for the top 15 prizes will be made. The winning ticket numbers for all remaining 
prizes will be distributed after this announcement.

A full list of winning ticket numbers will be available on the following webpage:
http://www.100womeninhedgefunds.org/100WHFGenevaGala2011Raffle.pdf

All unclaimed prizes may be picked up from the offices of Hedgebay, Rue Adrien-Lachenal 
20, CH-1207 Geneva, from Friday, 25th November 2011 through Friday, 27th January 2012. 
Prizes not collected by 27th January 2012 are forfeited. For further information, please 
contact phigen@100womeninhedgefunds.org.

Holders of winning tickets need not be present to win. 

RAFFLE INFORMATION

  # PRIZE DESCRIPTION DONOR VALUE 

43 Globus Christmas stocking Globus www.globus.ch 210

44 Spa certificate for “Un Mille et un bonheurs” Le Spa d’Divonne
www.spadivonne.com

200

45 Notting Hill Boutique store voucher Notting Hill Boutique www.nh12.ch 200

46 Voucher for laser epilation The Centre Dermolaser Esthétique 
(CDLE) www.dermo-laser.ch

200

47 Voucher for laser epilation The Centre Dermolaser Esthétique 
(CDLE) www.dermo-laser.ch

200

48 Voucher for laser epilation The Centre Dermolaser Esthétique 
(CDLE) www.dermo-laser.ch

200

49 Voucher for laser epilation The Centre Dermolaser Esthétique 
(CDLE) www.dermo-laser.ch

200

50 Voucher for laser epilation The Centre Dermolaser Esthétique 
(CDLE) www.dermo-laser.ch

200

51 Voucher towards any treatment Aesthetics www.aesthetics-ge.ch 200

52 Voucher towards any treatment Aesthetics www.aesthetics-ge.ch 200

53 Voucher towards any treatment Aesthetics www.aesthetics-ge.ch 200

54 Voucher towards any treatment Aesthetics www.aesthetics-ge.ch 200

55 Voucher towards any treatment Aesthetics www.aesthetics-ge.ch 200

56 Chopard men’s tie Chopard www.chopard.com 175

57-
62

Bottle of perfume La Prairie www.laprairie.com 144

63 Caran d’Ache pen Caran d’Ache www.carandache.ch 108

64 Caran d’Ache pen Caran d’Ache www.carandache.ch 108

65 Schilliger garden centre voucher Schilliger Jardin & Decoration
www.schilliger.com

100

66 Nina Ricci “L’Air du Temps” perfume Private donor 90

  # PRIZE DESCRIPTION DONOR VALUE 

20 Tasting dinner for two at Il Lago Restaurant Il Lago Restaurant
www.fourseasons.com/geneva/
dining/il_lago

490

21 Darwin Airlines return flight voucher from 
Geneva to 4 destinations in Italy & Switzerland

Darwin Airlines 
www.flybaboo.com

450

22 Montegrappa silver rollerball pen B&B
Quai du Mont-Blanc 1, 1201 Genève

450

23 Clarins voucher for a treatment in one of the 
Clarins Spa Centers plus a range of Clarins 
products

Clarins
www.clarinsskinspa.ch
www.ch.clarins.com

450

24 Box of Havana cigars Gestocigar
www.gestocigars.ch

400

25 Box of Havana cigars Gestocigar
www.gestocigars.ch

400

26 Domaine du Paradis wine box (8 bottles) Domaine du Paradis
www.domaine-du-paradis.ch

385

27 One day luxury spa at Dolder Resort Dolder Resort 
www.thedolderresort.com

380

28 Heart-shaped vase Antilia www.antilia.ch 350

29 3-course dinner for two at Eastwest Restaurant 
including water, hot beverages, and wine 
chosen by the restaurant manager

Eastwest Hotel
www.eastwesthotel.ch

350

30 Magnum de Champagne Rosé served at Senso 
Ristorante

Senso Ristorante
www.senso-living.ch

350

31 Michael Kors black leather bag Michael Kors www.michaelkors.com 330

32 “Big Love Belt” Sophia 203 Sophia 203 www.sophia203.com 300

33 L’Occitane basket of products L’Occitane www.loccitane.com 300

34 Premium voucher for Opalesque subscription 
of the winner’s choice

Opalesque
www.opalesque.com

280

35 Restaurant Hôtel du Parc des Eaux-Vives 
restaurant voucher

Restaurant Hôtel du Parc des Eaux-
Vives www.parcdeseauxvives.ch

270

36 Krug Champagne Krug www.krug.com 270

37 Chopard ladies’ scarf Chopard www.chopard.com 263

38 L’Auberge d’Hermance restaurant voucher L’Auberge d’Hermance
www.hotel-hermance.ch

250

39 1 month voucher for Bikram Yoga Bikram Yoga Geneva
www.bikramyogageneva.ch

225

40 Sushi Misuji restaurant voucher Sushi Misuji www.misuji.ch 220

41 Chateau de Mont wine box (6 bottles) Chateau de Mont
www.chateaudemont.ch

210

42 Ebo Coiffure hair and nails voucher Ebo Coiffure 20, rue Adrien-
Lachenal, 1207 Genève

210
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A Specialist Foreign Exchange Manager
Is proud to Support

100 Women in Hedge Funds
2011 Geneva Charity Gala

In support of Coeurs Pour Tous

 INVESTMENTS S.A.

Further Information

LCJ INVESTMENTS S.A.

Website : www.lcjinvestments.com  |  E-mail : info@lcjinvestments.com  |  Phone : +41 (0) 22 849 6640

Important Notice: LCJ Investments S.A. was incorporated in Switzerland on 21st August 2007 under registered company number 10679/2007 by the Registre Du Commerce de Genève, Switzerland 
and is an investment manager registered and a�liated to ARIF the AML body in the Canton of Geneva, Switzerland. This advertisement is for informational purposes only and does not constitute  
an o�er or recommendation to enter into any transaction. The risk of loss in trading Over the Counter Foreign Exchange can be substantial. You should therefore carefully consider whether such 
an investment is suitable for you in light of your �nancial. Past performance is not indicative of future returns. All material is subject to receipt of and understanding by the investor of the complete 
o�ering and subscription documents. These o�cial documents are available upon request to the �rm. Please note that the material is only intended for those persons who are of Quali�ed Investor 

Status and also quali�ed under the applicable laws of their country of residence or location to invest in the fund. 
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www.bluecrestcapital.com 
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SCIPION CAPITAL 

Geneva - Cayman Islands - London 
Tel: +44 (0) 207 493 6659  
www.scipion-capital.com 

 
 

SCIPION CAPITAL 
 

is delighted to support 
 

100 Women In Hedge Funds 
 

Geneva 2011 Charity Gala 
 

in its fund raising effort for 
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DYNAMIC Capital Management Limited 
is proud to support

100 Women in Hedge Funds 

Geneva 2011 Gala

benefiting

Coeurs Pour Tous

To find out more visit www.bluebayinvest.com

BlueBay Asset Management is proud to support
Coeurs Pour Tous and the wonderful work they
do for children around the world.

Interested in finding out 
more about fixed income?

As one of Europe’s leading specialist managers of fixed
income and alternative products, we offer a range of
investment solutions that cover investment grade, high
yield/distressed, convertible and emerging markets debt.

BlueBay Asset Management is a direct wholly-owned subsidiary of Royal Bank of Canada (RBC) and part
of the RBC asset management division, RBC Global Asset Management group of companies. Authorised
and regulated by the Financial Services Authority under the Financial Services and Markets Act 2000

Advert122x89_Layout 1  16/11/2011  16:43  Page 1
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Introducing Bloomberg Brief Hedge Funds
This groundbreaking 
newsletter provides 
unique analysis of the 
latest regulatory and 
compliance issues, 
insight from leading 
commentators, 
breaking news and 
proprietary Bloomberg  
data you simply can’t 
get anywhere else. 
Read by over 20,000 
each week, this is one 
publication you do not 
want to miss.

Sign up at BRIEF <GO>  
or online at  
Bloomberg.com/brief

www.etihad.com/ch

* 2009 & 2010 World Travel Awards

FROM ABU DHABI TO THE WORLD

Fly with The Best
FOR MORE INFORMATION AND BEST FARES PLEASE GO TO:
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FREDI TORRES & ASSOCIATS
+34 977 839 298

C. VALLS 30|43737 GRATALLOPS|PRIORAT (ESP)
INFO@SAODELCOSTER.COM|WWW.SAODELCOSTER.COM

EL D’AMANTE 
by Stéphane Ducret
Miss Helvetica Sàrl
Fau-blanc 20d
CH - 1009 Pully

STAMP

www.eldamante.com  info@eldamante.com

10% of your wine order placed before February 30th, 2012 
will be donated to Cœurs Pour Tous.

In honor of the 
100 WOMEN IN HEDGE 
FUNDS 2011 Geneva Gala.
All wines are from 
Mendoza, Argentina.

EL D’AMANTE 
BY STÉPHANE DUCRET
ORDER FORM

Tocai, 2009, CHF 90.-/box of 6 (= CHF 15.-/bottle). 

Malbec Rosé, 2010, CHF 90.-/box of 6 (= CHF 15.-/bottle). 

Malbec-Bonarda, 2008, CHF 90.-/box of 6 (= CHF 15.-/bottle). 

Cabernet Sauvignon Reserva, 2008, CHF 138.-/box of 6 (= CHF 23.-/bottle). 

Malbec Reserva, 2008, CHF 138.-/box of 6 (= CHF 23.-/bottle). 

DELIVERY IN SWITZERLAND CHF 17.-

FIRST NAME
LAST NAME
ADDRESS
ZIP CODE
CITY
SWITZERLAND

PHONE MUMBER
E-MAIL

SIGNATURE

______________________  ...

_______________  ...

___________  ...

...

___________  ...

Nr of boxes:
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www.adler.ch

GENEVE 23, rue du Rhône +4122 819 80 26 . GSTAAD 26, Lauenenstrasse +4133 744 66 80 . LONDON . HONGKONG . TOKYO

Arzu : Ample and generous white gold necklace where sapphires and diamonds
compose a graceful broad pattern.

adler, jewellers since 1886

Arzu Adler 122x181.indd   1 08/11/2011   11:10:04

Notes and Contacts

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. Nam adipiscing, justo at tincidunt 

facilisis, mi eros porttitor tellus, porta euismod nibh erat non enim. Phasellus odio urna, 

tristique non congue a, ultricies vitae ipsum. Duis aliquet purus eget justo laoreet quis 

vestibulum urna bibendum. Quisque mollis ligula at tortor dictum tempus. Etiam pretium 

libero tempor massa laoreet a aliquam ante tristique. Ut ornare volutpat felis et pretium. 

Proin urna nibh, convallis sed convallis vel, porta viverra mi. Nullam at blandit metus. 

Suspendisse volutpat mauris quis augue consequat fringilla quis ac mi. Nunc ut sollicitudin 

tortor.

Suspendisse mauris risus, vehicula eget blandit ac, luctus ac urna. In at metus non nisl 

viverra mattis. Aliquam rhoncus arcu vel nisl volutpat pellentesque. Vestibulum vestibulum 

sagittis massa, non vulputate justo luctus ac. Quisque ultrices auctor ultricies. Donec 

lorem enim, mattis et congue dapibus, vestibulum vitae mauris. Curabitur ut lorem nunc. 

Donec imperdiet nunc ac tellus tincidunt eget semper massa convallis. Nulla posuere, 

nibh ut sodales gravida, ante massa sagittis est, eu gravida nulla ipsum ac arcu.

Pellentesque condimentum condimentum placerat. Morbi purus lorem, cursus et suscipit 

tempus, consectetur molestie nisl. Duis ac lorem diam. Pellentesque id enim massa, et 

viverra augue. Nullam ut interdum metus. Nam bibendum pretium lorem, cursus consequat 

purus gravida et. In hac habitasse platea dictumst. Ut tellus tellus, pharetra pulvinar 

dictum at, consectetur a sem. Donec bibendum lacus semper tortor suscipit quis feugiat 

elit rhoncus. Phasellus nulla metus, consequat non molestie ac, varius non odio. Nulla non 

eros quis nibh sagittis sollicitudin. Vestibulum laoreet interdum ipsum, in commodo est 

malesuada nec. Nullam eget enim a est commodo dapibus. Morbi ac felis dolor, a convallis 

dui. Pellentesque habitant morbi tristique senectus et netus et malesuada fames ac turpis 

egestas. Fusce placerat lectus enim, ac adipiscing nulla.

Praesent vehicula rutrum arcu id rutrum. Phasellus iaculis pretium ante eu lacinia. 

Vestibulum ante ipsum primis in faucibus orci luctus et ultrices posuere cubilia Curae; 

Vestibulum ante ipsum primis in faucibus orci luctus et ultrices posuere cubilia Curae; 

Cras at risus quis urna adipiscing consectetur eget quis diam. Duis justo metus, faucibus 

vitae euismod at, venenatis quis lacus. Duis a eros at est suscipit molestie sed vitae lectus. 

Nullam sodales pretium hendrerit. Integer dignissim, nisi eget mattis varius, metus diam 

luctus quam, nec suscipit orci arcu eu felis.

SOTHEBY’S OFFERS THE 
FINEST ART & COLLECTIBLES 
TO THE WORLD’S MOST 
DISCERNING BUYERS

GUSTAV KLIMT, 
LITZLBERG AM AT TERSEE, 1914-1915  
SOLD FOR $40,402,500 
NEW YORK, 2 NOVEMBER 2011

VENTES AUX ENCHÈRES INTERNATIONALES 
ART IMPRESSIONNISTE & MODERNE, ART 
CONTEMPORAIN, MAÎTRES ANCIENS, ART 
SUISSE, HAUTE JOAILLERIE ET HORLOGERIE    
RENSEIGNEMENTS +41 22 908 48 00  
GENEVA@SOTHEBYS.COM   I   SOTHEBYS.COM 
13, QUAI DU MONT-BL ANC, 1201 GENÈVE



www.100womeninhedgefunds.org

Thank you for helping us make a difference.


